
VFM-W2X2TV2 Tilting Flat-Panel Wall Mount
200×200
vav.link/vfm-w2x2tv2 VFM-W2X2TV2 EU SAP: 4754704 US SAP: 13445540

VESA Wall Mount for displays and TVs
Fits displays with 75 x 75, 100 x 100, 200 x 100, and 200 x 200 mm mounting holes For 30-55″
(subject to VESA pattern and weight limit)
Locking anti-theft screw
Tilt adjustment: up: 3°/ down: 12°
Thumbscrews for �xing display
Portrait or Landscape

This Flat-Panel Mount (VFM) is quick and simple to install.
It �ts any display which uses a standard VESA mounting
con�guration up to VESA 200 x 200 mm. It also supports
TVs which have mounting points 200 mm wide x 100 mm
tall. Suited for mounting professional displays in the o�ce,
or mounting a TV at home.

SPECIFICATIONS

Tilt
15° of tilt adjustment for applications where the display is �xed up
high.

SWL 25 kg (55 lb)
Most desktop monitors are very lightweight, but interactive
displays and kiosk touch-panels are much heavier. This product
can easily support most monitors from 30″ to 55″ subject to VESA
pattern and weight limit.

Thumbscrews
The screws included to �x the display are thumbscrews for fast
tool-free assembly.

Secure
Once in place a locking screw is �tted to avoid theft.

Portrait
Mount the display portrait-style or landscape style as required.

Simple Installation
A proven 2-part design allows fast �xing, with slotted holes on the
wall part allowing leveling adjustment after �xing.

Display Fixing Screws
Vision include more screw sizes than other manufacturers to
ensure you get that display on the wall as quickly as possible every
time.
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PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
230 x 230 x 35 mm / 9.1″ x 9.1″ x 1.4″ (height x width x depth)

PACKAGED DIMENSIONS
239 x 239 x 45 mm / 9.4″ x 9.4″ x 1.8″

PRODUCT WEIGHT
0.83 kg (1.8 lbs)

PACKAGED WEIGHT
1.12 kg (2.47 lbs)

SAFE WORKING LOAD
25 kg (55 lbs)

CONTRUCTION MATERIAL
Steel

COLOUR
REACH

VESA SIZES
200 × 200 mm 200 x 100 mm 100 × 100 mm 75 x 75 mm

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED
4 x M4 25 mm (1″) screw 4 x M5 12 mm (0.5″) screw 4 x M5 25 mm
(1″) screw 4 x M6 12 mm (0.5″) screw 4 x M6 25 mm (1″) screw 4 x
M8 16 mm (0.6″) screw 4 x M8 25 mm (1″) screw

WARRANTY
Lifetime return-to-base

COMPLIANCES
RoHS


